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Membrane plasticityDuring the division process of Escherichia coli, the globular protein FtsZ is early recruited at the constriction
site. The Z-ring, based on FtsZ ﬁlaments associated to the inner cell membrane, has been postulated to exert
constriction forces. Membrane anchoring is mediated by ZipA, an essential transmembrane protein able to
speciﬁcally bind FtsZ. In this work, an artiﬁcial complex of FtsZ–ZipA has been reconstituted at the inner
side of spherical giant unilamellar vesicles made of E. coli lipids. Under these conditions, FtsZ polymerization,
triggered when a caged GTP analogue is UV-irradiated, was followed by up to 40% vesicle inﬂation. The
homogeneous membrane dilation was accompanied by the visualization of discrete FtsZ assemblies at
the membrane. Complementary rheological data revealed enhanced elasticity under lateral dilation. This
explains why vesicles can undergo large dilations in the regime of mechanical stability. A mechanical role
for FtsZ polymers as promoters of membrane softening and plasticization is hypothesized.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Even for the simplest organisms, the ability of their cell mem-
branes to deform in response to mechanical forces is essential for
life. For instance, bacterial cell division requires a large constriction
deformation of the inner membrane at the mid-cell region. This is
followed by membrane fusion and reorganization events to ﬁnally
form two individual daughter cells. Membrane constriction implies
dilation and bending deformations working together under the action
of a radial force whose source and mechanism remain yet not fully
understood [1]. Bacterial constriction is mediated by the formation
of a septal protein complex spatially localized at the midcell and
whose main component is the soluble protein FtsZ [2–4], a cytoskele-
tal protein considered to be the bacterial analogue of eukaryotic tubu-
lin [5,6]. It is a 40 kDa globular GTPase [7] able to polymerize in vitro
as ﬁlaments with a repeating head-to-tail arrangement [8]. Upon
binding one GTP molecule, two consecutive monomers are brought
together into the polymerized state. However, differently to covalent
polymers, FtsZ linkages can reversibly disengage by hydrolysis of the
bound GTP into GDP. FtsZ ﬁlaments behave indeed as living polymers+34 913944135.
), ivanlopez@quim.ucm.es
rights reserved.frequently reorganizing their polymeric bonds upon GTP-hydrolysis [8].
In E. coli, FtsZ is early recruited to the membrane septal site where, to-
gether with ZipA and FtsA, forms a ring structure that remains assem-
bled along the whole bacterial division process. This Z-ring is attached
to the cytoplasmic side of the innermembranewhere it could eventual-
ly exert constriction forces during cytokinesis. Despite these evidences,
the molecular mechanism for the constriction force exerted by the Z
ring remains still a matter of debate. Some data suggest a direct correla-
tion of the constriction forcewith the spontaneous curvature of the FtsZ
ﬁlaments [9,10], whereas others assume that radial forces directly stem
from the lateral interactions that stabilize the Z-ring [11,12]. The recent
reconstitution of functional contractile rings on the surface of tubular
liposomes [13,14] strongly supports that FtsZ produces the constriction
force, even in the absence of other proteins present in vivo at the septal
site. The same construct has been recently reconstituted in glass rods
with a cylindrical curvature compatible with the bacterial topology
[15]. However, in those experiments an artiﬁcial membrane-targeted
FtsZ construction was necessary to tether the FtsZ polymers to the
lipid bilayer. This requirement highlights that, for efﬁciently exerting
constriction forces, FtsZmust be linked to themembranebyother septal
proteins [16]. Aminimal septal apparatusmight be composed therefore
by a ring-like structure based on FtsZ polymers attached to the inner
side of the cytoplasmic membrane by anchoring proteins. In Escherichia
coli cells, such a minimal proto-ring is composed by FtsZ and the
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widely conserved, in E. coli, the C-terminal end of FtsZ is known to bind
directly to the C-terminal of ZipA, suggesting a membrane anchoring
role for this transmembrane protein. ZipA is a 36.4 kDamembrane pro-
tein which contains three important different domains: [18,19] A) an
amino-terminal transmembrane segment working as an anchoring ele-
ment to the lipid membrane, B) an intermediate ﬂexible domain rich in
proline and glutamic acid (P/Q domain) and C) the carboxyl-terminal
cytoplasmic globular domain which binds directly to FtsZ. Contrarily
to the globular domain, the P/Q part is supposed to be an unfolded re-
gion with a high degree of structural disorder [20,21]. Both, depletion
or overproduction of ZipA leads to the inhibition of the division process
[22]. Consequently, even if FtsZ polymers are formed, adequate interac-
tion with ZipA is required for proper division of E. coli cells. Because
ZipA is a transmembrane protein, it has been suggested to function as
theﬂexible tether of FtsZ to the cytoplasmic side of the innermembrane
membrane [20]. In a recent work [23], we proposed amembrane-active
artiﬁcial constructionwhere a dense network of FtsZﬁlaments is able to
induce non-thermal motion in the lipidmembrane where it is attached.
In that construction, FtsZwas linked tomembranes based onnative E. coli
lipids through a histidine-tag modiﬁed soluble mutant of native ZipA,
which was connected to the lipid membrane through a NTA-histidine
junction [24]. When attached to the membrane, these FtsZ–ZipA com-
plexes were revealed to be competent in producing membrane softening
and ﬂuidiﬁcation under GTP hydrolysis [23], two mechanical attributes
favoring large membrane deformations upon external stress.
In the present work, such FtsZ–ZipA membrane complexes have
been reconstituted inside spherical giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs)
based on native E. coli lipids. FtsZ was tethered to the lipid membrane
by the soluble mutant sZipA, which substitutes the native transmem-
brane fragment by a 6-fold histidine tag able to speciﬁcally bind the
N-terminus of ZipA to NTA-containing lipid membranes. We focus
on the mechanical deformation induced by the FtsZ/sZipA complex
reconstituted in the inner membrane side of spherical vesicles.
Although no macroscopic FtsZ bundles are observed, we detected
vesicle inﬂation induced after FtsZ polymerization. Vesicle inﬂation
is interpreted to be the consequence of hydrostatic expansion driven
by protein polymerization in the vesicle lumen. Concomitant to bulk
inﬂation, membrane dilation was produced in the vesicle surface, its
relative extent being abnormally high as compared to maximal dila-
tions achievable in lipid vesicles stretched in micropipette devices
[25,26]. These large dilations are discussed in terms of the speciﬁc
mechanical response of the native lipid component, which is known
to display plastic features upon dilation [27,28]. Additionally, active
FtsZ complexes anchored through of sZipA are revealed as promoters
of mechanical plasticity on the E. coli membrane. The rheological
evidence suggests the appearance of direct forces exerted on the
membrane by living FtsZ polymers through themechanical transducer
ZipA, resulting in a strong surface softening and plasticization, a
non-equilibrium mechanical phenomenon induced by the action of
FtsZ ﬁlaments.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals
Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane hydrochloride buffer was
purchased from Fluka. KCl (>99.8%) from Carlo Erba. Sucrose, glucose,
casein, Guanosine-5′-triphosphate (GTP) and MgCl2 were supplied
by Sigma-Aldrich. The GTP analogue, Guanosine-5′-triphosphate-P3-
(1-(2-nitrophenyl)-ethyl)-ester, triethylammonium salt (caged-GTP),
was supplied by Jena Biosciences. Acetate kinase and acetyl phosphate
for preparing the GTP-regenerating system (RS), were from Sigma.
Chloroform used was of HPLC quality (Chromasolv, Riedel-de Haën).
Distilled water was taken from aMilli-Q source system (Millipore, con-
ductivity lower than 18MΩ cm).2.2. Lipids
E. coli polar lipid extract (E. coli PLE), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphoethanolamine-N-(lissamine rhodamine B sulfonyl) (Rho-PE) and
1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-[(N-(5-amino-1-carboxypentyl)iminodiacetic
acid) succinyl] (DOGS-NTA) were supplied by Avanti Polar Lipids as
powders. Just before use, lipids are dissolved in chloroform (1:99 w:w)
to achieve a ﬁnal concentration of 1 mg/mL. The stock solutions were
stored at –20 °C.
2.3. Protein expression and puriﬁcation
FtsZ was puriﬁed according to procedures described in Ref. [29].
FtsZ ﬂuorescent labelling with ﬂuorescein isthiocyanate (CF-FtsZ)
was carried as described in Refs. [29,30]. The puriﬁcation of sZipA
was performed following the protocol described in Ref. [31].
2.4. FtsZ bundling in solution
FtsZ polymers are not visible under the optical microscopy when
polymerized in solution at physiological conditions. However, FtsZ
polymers bundle into thicker and observable structures when poly-
merized in the presence of calcium at concentrations higher than
1 mM [32]. To test the effectiveness of caged-GTP in promoting FtsZ
polymerization, the protein (10 μM, mixed with 10% mol of CF-FtsZ)
was exposed to excess caged-GTP in the bundling buffer (500 mM
KCl, 10 mM Ca2+, 1 mM caged/free-GTP). The polymeric structures
obtained either by free-GTP or caged-GTP were compared by sedi-
mentation assays, electron microscopy and ﬂuorescence microscopy.
2.5. Ultracentrifugation
100 μL of polymerizing FtsZ solution were centrifuged at high
speed (240,000×g, 15 min, 30 °C) using the TLA100 rotor in an Opti-
ma MAX ultracentrifuge (Beckman-Coulter Inc.). The supernatants
(95 μL) were carefully removed and the pellets re-suspended in the
initial volume (100 μL). The protein content in both fractions as well
as the original samples (controls) was resolved with 12% SDS-PAGE.
In these sedimentation essays, both free-GTP and caged-GTP were
maintained at constant concentration by adding an enzymatic regen-
eration system (1 unit/mL acetate-kinase, 15 mM acetyl-phosphate).
Under these conditions FtsZ polymers were stable in solution during
at least 1 h at 30 °C (at 0.5 g/l FtsZ).
2.6. Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs)
Giant vesicles made of 85% mol E. coli PLE, 5% mol POPC and 10%
mol DOGS-NTA were fabricated by the electroformation method
[33]. The fabrication chamber is composed of two conductor Indium
Tin Oxide (ITO) coated glass slides (15–25 Ω/sq surface resistivity,
Sigma) and separated by 0.5 mm. 10 μL of lipid mixture solution
was spread into two drops on both conductor slides. After solvent
evaporation, the ﬁlm was re-hydrated with ca. 500 μL of an aqueous
solution (10 mM tris, 10 mM KCl, 300 mM sucrose containing 0.5 μM
sZipA, 12,5/1,25 μM FtsZ/CF-FtsZ and 1 mM caged-GTP). The chamber
was rapidly connected to an AC power supply, generating a low fre-
quency voltage (8 Hz, 1.7 V) for 2 hours at room temperature. Giant
vesicles are obtained with a spherical shape at different radii in the
micrometric range.
2.7. Reconstitution of FtsZ and sZipA into GUVs
Classical methods for membrane protein reconstitution into
lipid GUVs imply at least one dehydratation step of preformed
proteoliposomes [34–37]. This process could cause protein damage,
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such inconveniences requires substituting the native transmembrane
protein ZipA by a water soluble mutant sZipA [31] with the FtsZ-
binding function preserved. The sZipA mutant lacks the hydrophobic
native transmembrane helix domain which is substituted by a
6-histidine domain chemically bounded to the N-terminal. Such a
his-tailed chimera enables sZipA to speciﬁcally bind to NTA-lipid
containingmembranes. This method, standard as a surface binding pro-
tocol [38], allows functional reconstitutions of FtsZ–ZipA complexes
inside spherical GUVs. The reconstitution was performed as follows.
GUVs made of E. coli polar lipid extract (E. coli PLE; 85% mol), POPC
(9,5% mol), DOGS-NTA (5% mol) are prepared by the electroformation
method in an ITO chamber (1,7 Vpp, 8 Hz, 2 h) [33] containing 0.5 μM
of sZipA, 12,5/1,25 μM FtsZ/CF-FtsZ (10:1 mol%) and 1 mM caged-GTP
in a low salt buffer preparation (10 mM Tris, 10 mM KCl, 300 mM su-
crose, pH 7,4) (Fig. 1A). This ﬁrst step allows for vesicle growth from
the lipid ﬁlm and subsequent vesicle swelling in the low salt buffer. At
this state, vesicles remained fastened to the electrode surface through
a fusion pore which connects the vesicle lumen to the buffer solution
[39]. Then, the immobilized vesicles are subjected to resalinization
through buffer exchange at high-salt polymerizing conditions. Using a
peristaltic pump at exchange rates as slow as 5 μL/min, the low salt so-
lution is gradually exchanged by hyper-osmolar polymerization buffer
(30 mM Tris, 100 mM KCl, 80 mM sucrose, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
caged-GTP, pH=7,4) (see schema in Fig. 1B) [39,40]. Preventing for
GTP-dilution required buffer exchange to be performed in the presence
of excess caged-GTP (1 mM). During this resalinization step taking 4 h,
the aqueous content of the electroformation chamber (500 μL) is
replaced twice by polymerization buffer. This crucial preparative step
provides divalent ions (1 mM Mg2+), the ionic strength necessary for
FtsZ polymerization (100 mM KCl) and removes free-proteins (sZipA/
FtsZ) by extensively washing the vesicles (Fig. 1B). The resulting vesicle
dispersions are stored in the dark at 5 °C.
2.8. Fluorescence microscopy and GTP photoactivation
For vesicle observation, 25 μL of GUVs solution are transferred to
50 μL of external buffer (30 mM Tris, 100 mM KCl, 80 mM glucose,
1 mM MgCl2, pH=7,4). To avoid vesicle fusion on the glass surface,
cover slides are previously coated with casein (0.5 mg/mL; 15 min),
then gently washed out on external buffer. Vesicles are observed
with an inverted optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE2000, objective
oil immersion 60X) equipped with a cooled CCD camera (NikonFig. 1. Schematic illustration of the FtsZ/sZipA reconstitution into giant liposomes made o
vesicles are electroformed in the presence of sZipA, FtsZ and caged-GTP in low ionic strengt
containing caged-GTP. In this step vesicles sZipA and FtsZ are depleted out from the externa
UV irradiation by releasing free-GTP from caged-GTP. All these steps were performed at 22DS-1QM, 14 fps in live-mode, 1 Mpixel). The ﬂuorescent marked FtsZ
(CF-FtsZ, 499 nm excitation, 520 nm emission) is visualized under
ﬂuorescence microscopy (Nikon Eclipse TE2000 using a 100 W Hg
lamp and FITC ﬁlter set) and monitored with the above CCD camera.
FtsZ polymerization is triggered by UV-irradiation which supplies
free-GTP in the observation ﬁeld (Fig. 1C). Caged-GTP is photoactivated
by irradiating the sample with UV light from a Hg lamp (λ≈250–
350 nm). To minimize UV absorption by the substrate we used quartz
cover slides (Electron Microscopy Sciences, PA, USA). All experiments
were performed at 22 °C.
2.9. 3D tomography
We used the z-scanning capability of the Nikon TE2000 microscope
(piezolectric translator, 50 nmminimal step). This hardware, combined
with the deconvolution module of the Nikon imaging software
(NIS-Elements), is able to render a reconstructed tomographic image
of the observed object. Both, the bright ﬁeld and the ﬂuorescence
mode are available to this facility. More than 5 s are typically necessary
to record a complete scan, thus low photo-bleachable ﬂuorescence
probes are required.
2.10. Dilatational rheology: stress–strain curve
The mechanical response against lateral dilation was checked in
oscillatory rheology experiments performed in a Langmuir balance
equipped with two symmetrically moving barriers (702BAM, NIMA,
UK). In order to reduce the volume of the sample, the surface area
of 700 cm2 was decreased down to 200 cm2 by a volume reducer
(90 cm length, 2 cm width, 2 mm depth) preserving the large
compression ratio necessary for exploring large dilations in the
non-linear regime (for a detailed description of the device see Refs.
[27,41]). Brieﬂy, a monolayer covering a surface area A0 is preformed
at the bilayer-like packing pressure (π=30 mN/m) [42]. After equili-
bration, the monolayer is laterally deformed under a controlled strain
imposed by the barriers of the Langmuir trough. Once equilibrated,
the stress response of the monolayer is measured as a function of the
amplitude of the dilatational deformation, exerted at constant period,
T=30s (ω=2π/T=0.21 s−1), faster than the possible macroscopic
relaxation pumped by lateral diffusion [43]. Under those conditions,
the stress response corresponded to the instantaneous deformation re-
sponse, thus to a timescalewhere onemeasures the plateau value of the
elasticity modulus at minimal dissipation conditions [27,41]. At thisf E. coli lipids with NTA-anchors (10% mol). A) Vesicle swelling/protein encapsulation:
h buffer. B) Re-salinisation: the low salt buffer is exchanged with a physiological buffer
l medium. C) FtsZ polymerisation: FtsZ polymerization is triggered inside the vesicles by
ºC.
Fig. 2. Comparative FtsZ ﬁlamentation essays with free-GTP (left panels) and with
caged-GTP (right panels). A–B) Filament sedimentation by analytical ultracentrifuga-
tion (C: control; S: supernatant; P: pellet). (These experiments were performed by
M. Jiménez, by courtesy). See text for details. C–D) Filament bundling as seen by
ﬂuorescence microscopy (Ca2+ 10 mM, GTP 1 mM, ﬁnal concentration; ﬂuorescent
dye: CF-FtsZ, 10% mol with respect cold FtsZ). The scale bar is 10 μm.
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ries (10 cycles, typically) is 5 min per probed amplitude, a time sufﬁ-
ciently short to avoid for system destabilization. The 554NIMA
interface software was used to control the oscillatory movement of
the barriers with a sinusoidal proﬁle of frequency ω and amplitude de-
termined by the dilatational ratio u=(A−A0)/A0. For this deformation,
the actual value of A(t) reads:
A tð Þ ¼ A0 1þ
u0
2
sin ωt þ ϕuð Þ
h i
ð1Þ
where ϕu accounts for a possible initial phase in the strain wave.
On the other hand, the generalised stress response is described as
a pressure wave: [44]




where the stress time trace is ﬁtted to a generalised Fourier series
expansion as:
σ tð Þ ¼∑
k
σk−1 sin kωt þ ϕ kð Þπ
 
ð3Þ
where k=1 stands for the fundamental, linear response of amplitude
σ0 and k=2, 3,… for the non-linear higher harmonics. Taking account
of the experimental error and the standard deviation between differ-
ent experiments, the whole error in the stress response is typically,
Δσ=±1 mN/m. In the linear regime (u→0, thus σ0 >>σk>1≈0),
the Hookean elasticity modulus is calculated as K0=σ0/u0. As the
deformation increases, the non-linear regime is eventually entered
at strains higher than a critical value u>uC, where the amplitude
of the stress ﬁeld is calculated as the norm σ=(∑k σk2)1/2. See Ref.
[44] for an exhaustive revision of interfacial rheology.
3. Results
3.1. FtsZ polymerization by caged-GTP analogue
Adequate tracking of the polymerization process inside GUVs
requires controllable external triggering. FtsZ polymerization was
induced by using a GTP analogue, caged by an UV-photolysable
cofactor. Free-GTP is released upon UV irradiation of the caged pre-
cursor. The competence of FtsZ to polymerise in the presence of
free-GTP or and caged-GTP was previously checked by electron mi-
croscopy (data not shown). The morphology of the FtsZ polymers
obtained with both nucleotides conﬁrmed the predominant species
as single-stranded FtsZ ﬁlaments with a variable curvature and length,
in agreement with previous characterisations [30,45–47]. Further ev-
idence of the competence of caged-GTP to induce FtsZ polymerization
under UV-irradiation was obtained from the sedimentation assay
described inMethods. In Fig. 2A–Bwe detect FtsZ in both, the superna-
tant and pellet fractions. Supernatants only contain non-polymerized
soluble protein but no ﬁlaments, whereas FtsZ polymers concentrate
in the pellet fractions. The intensities of the supernatant bands are
similar in both cases to control bands. The difference of intensity be-
tween the two pellet bands indicates a reduced polymerization with
the caged-GTP analogue (lane 3; Fig. 2B) compared to the one observed
with the free nucleotide (lane 3; Fig. 2A). The efﬁciency of caged-GTP in
promoting lateral aggregation was checked compared with free-GTP in
FtsZ bundling tests where the polymerization buffer is supplemented
with Ca2+ (10 mM) [32]. When observed under the ﬂuorescence
microscope (see Fig. 2; bottom), FtsZ ﬁlaments organised as large
bundles clearly visible in the presence of the free nucleotide (Fig. 2C),
but appreciably shorter and thinner when polymerised under photo-
activation conditions (Fig. 2D). In effect, the photo-activation method
locally restricts GTP release to the observation ﬁeld (where theUV-light is focused), and local concentration is limited and dependent
on diffusive transport of non-reacted caged-GTP from bulk regions
away from the observation ﬁeld. Furthermore, the rapid monomer
turnover typical of FtsZ ﬁlaments requires high GTP availability [48],
thus the preformed protoﬁlaments observed in the presence of caged-
GTP are less numerous and shorter in size than those found using free
nucleotide. Overall, the competence of caged-GTP photoactivation to
induce FtsZ ﬁlamentation is demonstrated.
3.2. FtsZ/ZipA reconstitution inside giant vesicles
Following the reconstitution procedures described in Methods,
protein encapsulation (FtsZ/sZipA) was performed inside giant lipo-
somes at polymerizing conditions (100 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2,
1 mM caged-GTP). After washing out during the re-salinisation
step, unbounded protein was completely removed from the vesicle-
suspending medium, thus avoiding any polymer formation outside
(see Fig. 1B). In Fig. 3, ﬂuorescence microscopy revealed a near-
homogenous membrane distribution of the ﬂuorescent FtsZ, together
with an appreciable amount remaining trapped inside the vesicle.
Different levels of CF-FtsZ ﬂuorescence were observed across a vesicle
population, indicating some compositional heterogeneity in the en-
capsulation process. In the presence of sZipA, a majority of liposomes
showed a CF-FtsZ ﬂuorescence signal brighter at the lipid membrane
than in the lumen of the vesicle (Fig. 3A), indicating a higher surface
concentration of FtsZ promoted by sZipA-membrane anchoring
(see intensity proﬁles; Fig. 3, right panel). The analysis of the inte-
grated proﬁles [49] revealed a ﬂuorescence intensity ca. 20% higher
in the membrane (Im) than measured in the lumen of vesicles (Il),
this is Im/Il=1.20 (±0.10, standard deviation calculated over a popu-
lation of 43 different vesicles studied in different experiments). In the
absence of sZipA (Fig. 3B), a homogeneous distribution of polymer-
ized FtsZ was observed (Im/Il=1.00 (±0.04; N=40)), indicating no
speciﬁc membrane anchoring.
3.3. Vesicle inﬂation driven by FtsZ polymerization
To correlate vesicle inﬂation with FtsZ polymerization, single
vesicles were tracked by combining bright ﬁeld/ﬂuorescence micros-
copy. Images were taken every 3 min. The bright ﬁeld images (Fig. 4;
top) allow for an accurate determination of the vesicle radii (R). From
Fig. 3. Fluorometric evidence of the membrane reconstitution of FtsZ/sZipA complex inside E. coli giant vesicles (doped with POPC 5% mol, DOGS-NTA 10% mol). Left panels:
ﬂuorescence images (CF-FtsZ channel); Right panels: intensity proﬁles calculated using ImageJ. A) FtsZ membrane anchoring in the presence of sZipA. B) No speciﬁc membrane
anchoring (no sZipA).
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ﬁle can be monitored at the membrane site and in the bulk lumen
[49]. A typical case is shown in Fig. 4A. Just after GTP release triggered
by UV-irradiation, a near homogenous distribution of FtsZ polymers
was observed in both, membrane and lumen. During the ﬁrst
minutes, FtsZ polymerization reactions were accompanied by a sys-
tematic inﬂation of the vesicles, as revealed from the bright ﬁeld
images in Fig. 4A (top panel). After 1 h UV-irradiation, vesicles were
observed to deﬂate to ﬁnally recover the unstressed ﬁnal state (see
Fig. 4A; 4th panel). This suggested near-reversible deﬂation caused
by FtsZ depolymerization after GTP exhaustion. During the inﬂation
period, FtsZ ﬂuorescence is observed to migrate from the vesicle
lumen to the membrane location, where it progressively accumulates
and later concentrates in a few discrete zones (Fig. 4A; bottom panel).
The concentration of FtsZ in discrete areas of the membrane surface
is indicative of its natural tendency to aggregate laterally into
denser structures [11]. Vesicle inﬂation was followed by membrane
dilation, which can be easily quantiﬁed from the change in spherical
radius with respect to the initial value, R0. Assuming conserved spher-
ical geometry, the actual degree of membrane dilation can be calcu-
lated as ΔA/A0=(R2–R02)/R02. Such an observable is measured
relative to the initial dimensions of the undeformed vesicle, thus ide-
ally, it might be only dependent on the concentration of encapsulated
protein causing the effect. Fig. 4B shows typical inﬂation curves
characterised by different maximal membrane dilations with respect
to the initial membrane area (A0=4πR02). The degree of vesicleinﬂation was found to differ from one vesicle to other vesicle.
This heterogeneity was probably due to the different FtsZ content in-
side every vesicle during electroswelling. Near reversible deﬂations
were systematically observed (see Fig. 4B). As a control, no inﬂation
was detected when vesicles containing FtsZ and sZipA, but not
caged-GTP, are irradiated with UV light (see Fig. 4B). Inﬂation statis-
tics is shown in Fig. 4C, calculated over a population of 43 vesicles
studied in different experiments. Most vesicles (70%) are observed
to inﬂate more than 10% relative to their initial dimensions, although
large inﬂation events (ΔA/A0≈20–40%) are relatively frequent
(approx. 15% vesicles). Stronger evidence on isotropic vesicle inﬂa-
tion was provided by 3D tomography performed at different times
along the inﬂation process. In these experiments, vesicles were also
labelled with rho-PE, a lipid probe emitting in red, which coexisted
with the ﬂuorescein-labelled protein, emitting in green. Double
labeling revealed accretion of FtsZ aggregates co-localized with lipids,
particularly PE (see Fig. 4D), into dense grains with a reduced size
(≤1 μm) compared to vesicle dimensions (R0≈10–20 μm). This is
an interesting observation which suggests strong interaction between
the proteins involved in the formation of the membrane complex
(FtsZ/ZipA) and the native E. coli lipids, a fact already discussed in
previous works [23,50]. For this construction, two important facts
are deduced from the experiments shown in Fig. 4D. First, vesicles
were observed to preserve their spherical shape during deformation,
thus discarding mechanically anisotropic effects associated to hetero-
geneous protein distribution. Second, FtsZ polymers anchored to the
Fig. 4. FtsZ polymerisation inside GUVs causes vesicle inﬂation followed by membrane dilatation: A) typical inﬂation-deﬂation cycle induced by FtsZ polymerisation as seen by op-
tical microscopy: top panel) bright-ﬁeld; bottom panel) CB-FtsZ ﬂuorescence channel (Scale bar: 10 μm). For a given vesicle, its radius (R) is monitorized as a function of time with
respect to its initial dimensions (R0). B) Kinetics of membrane dilation tracked from the relative vesicle inﬂations in A); the dilatational strain is calculated as u=(A−A0)/A0=
(R2−R02)/R02. In a typical inﬂation event the vesicle starts to grow just after UV irradiation (with GTP-release; t=0) up to a typical membrane dilatation 10–20% after 40 min
( ). Some vesicles exhibit larger inﬂations, up to a maximal dilation ca. 40% relative to the initial membrane area ( ). No inﬂation is observed by only UV irradiation in the
absence of caged-GTP ( ). C) Inﬂation statistics. Frequency histogram counting the number of vesicles in a population (N=20) undergoing a maximal inﬂation within the referred
percentage ranges (100umax). No vesicles were observed to inﬂate more than 40%. D) Isotropic spherical inﬂation as revealed by 3D ﬂuorescence tomography: top panel) Lipid
(rh-PE) channel; bottom panel) Equatorial images in the protein channel indicating lipid-protein co-localization into grains (protein probe: CF-FtsZ. This dye is too much
photo-bleachable to allow for a complete tomographic reconstruction in this channel). Scale bar: 10 μm.
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with a size smaller than the supporting vesicle.
The observed vesicle inﬂation is a relatively slow process taking
several tenths of minutes (from 5 to 30 min). As a whole-construction
example, Fig. 5 shows the inﬂation kinetics corresponding to a vesicle
undergoing a large inﬂation event (similar to 40% inﬂation in Fig. 4A).
In this case, the inﬂation period is followed by an asymptotic
approach to a transitory steady-state (ca. 10 min at umax), before the
subsequent deﬂation to a ﬁnal unstressed state presumably occurred
by FtsZ depolymerisation after GTP exhaustion and further hydrolysis
into GDP. To verify the correlation between inﬂation and polymeriza-
tion events, a control experiment was performed in the presence of
GTP-regenerating system (RS: 1 unit/mL acetate kinase, 15 mMacetyl
phosphate) [30]. In this control, we maintained equal protein/GTP
concentrations and irradiation conditions than in the typical experi-
ment, however, the regenerating system reconverts hydrolized GDP
into GTP, thus maintaining FtsZ polymers at steady-state during the
time scale of the experiments [30]. As expected, no deﬂation events
were observed in this control, the irradiated vesicles lasting inﬂated
for a long time. To better determine the mechanistic role of FtsZ/ZipA
in driving vesicle inﬂation, several other controls were performed. In
the absence of themembrane linker (sZipA), vesicle inﬂationswere lim-
ited up to a maximum of 10% of the initial area (see Fig. 5). Above this
critical deformation, vesicles suddenly break similarly to rupture ob-
served under micropipette deformation [25,26]. Two negative controls
were additionally performed. First, vesicles ﬁlled just with caged-GTP
did not experience inﬂation underUV-irradiation (Fig. 5, Control 1). Ad-
ditionally, no inﬂation was observed in vesicles containing caged-GTP
and sZipA, even under UV irradiation (Fig. 5). These results constitute
altogether a proof of vesicle inﬂationmediated by in-bulk FtsZ polymer-
ization reactions. The very large and stablemembrane dilation observed
for the whole construction involving ZipA linkers constitutes itself a
striking feature which deserves further attention.
3.4. Dilatational stress response: plasticity
Because large membrane dilations could involve plastic-like
elasticity, we have quantitatively probed the mechanical response
of planar membranes containing the same sZipA–FtsZ protein com-
plex. In these experiments, membranes were modelled as Langmuir
monolayers with a lipid packing compatible with the physiologicalFig. 5. Inﬂation kinetics of different constructions involving FtsZ polymerisation: ( )
in-membrane polymerization is characterised by large dilation (membrane anchoring
through sZipA); ( ) in-solution (no ZipA; vesicle breaking point is indicated by an
asterisk). No polymerization controls: ( ) sZipA+GTP (no FtsZ): ( ) caged-GTP only.bilayer state (π=30 mN/m) [42]. The model systemwas reconstituted
following the speciﬁcmethods described in Ref. [23], and the dilatation-
al response measured in the oscillatory mode as described in Methods.
Fig. 6A shows the stress-strain plot measured for monolayers based
on E. coli lipids. In all cases, a linear regime is observed at small
deformations. This corresponds to the Hookean elastic limit, which is
characterised by the dilatational modulus, K0. For the bare lipid mem-
brane, the dilatational modulus was K0≈150 mN/m, as determined
from the initial linear slope of the stress-strain plot. Further stress
caused non-linear deviations characterised by an effective rigidity de-
creasing with increasing strain (KeffbK0) [27,28]. Finally, non-linear ef-
fects resulted in a phenomenological plasticity, characterised by
a yield point deﬁning the onset of the plastic plateau. This was
characterised by a yield stress, σY=18±2 mN/m, the stretching force
necessary to produce a plastic deformation. Identical plots than found
for bare lipids were obtained for E. coli membranes incubated with
only sZipA (0.5 μM, no FtsZ) or only FtsZ (12.5 μM, no ZipA) in the pres-
ence of polymerizing buffer (1 mM GTP, 1 mM Mg2+, 100 mM KCl)
(data not shown; mutually coinciding within the experimental uncer-
tainty, Δσ≈±1 mN/m). However, signiﬁcant softening was observed
for the whole membrane construction (FtsZ–ZipA; see Fig. 6A). In this
case, the Hookean-slope was found smaller than at non-polymerizing
conditions; K0≈100 mN/m with 0.4 mM GTP and K0≈50 mN/m
with 1 mM GTP. In those cases, the plastic plateau emerged at smallerFig. 6. Stress-strain curves of the membrane systems involved in this work modeled as
Langmuir ﬁlms: bare lipid monolayer (●); lipid monolayer with NTA-anchored FtsZ
polymers: ( ) low density (0.4 mM GTP); ( ) high density (1 mM GTP). The straight
lines correspond to theoretical predictions: pure-elastic rigid membrane, σelas=K0 u
(with K0=150 mN/m; − − −); plastic membrane with high rigidity, σplast=K0 u/
(1+u)2 (with K0=150 mN/m; ———); plastic membrane with additional softening in-
duced by anchored FtsZ polymers: low density (0.4 mM GTP; K0=100 mN/m; );
high density (1 mM GTP; K0=50 mN/m; ).
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11±2 mN/m with 0.4 mM GTP and σY=7±1mN/m with 1 mM
GTP) signiﬁcantly smaller than found at non-anchoring conditions
(σY=18±2 mN/m). The stress–strain curves are well described by
the material relationship of a plastic membrane [27], this is σ(u)=
K0u/(1+u)2 (see Fig. 6A). The model assumes non-linear diffusive
transport between membrane emplacements with a different density
(lipid domains and continuous phase, for instance), the higher har-
monics giving rise to enhanced material transport over different length
scales [27]. The Fourier spectra in Fig. 6B evidence the existence of
non-linear mechanical response at large deformations in the plastic
regime. Hysteretic reversibility is another characteristic intrinsic to
the model [27]. Because membrane components involve different
interactions upon compression than in expansion, quasi-reversible
compression-expansion cycles are expected upon large deformation, as
quoted (see Fig. 6C). These mechanical features clearly indicates a mem-
brane softening induced by the protein construct at polymerizing condi-
tions. The higher the GTP concentration the larger is the reduction in
rigidity. Fig. 6A shows the dilatational modulus and the yield stress,
both decreasing with increasing GTP. This suggests the action of direct
forces induced by the polymerizing activity of FtsZ, i.e. themore active ﬁl-
aments the higher the plasticization is, contrarily to a pure structural
mechanism where more ﬁlaments might give rise to higher stiffness
[23]. To conﬁrm this scenario with a negative control, FtsZ was anchored
to the membrane at non-polymerizing conditions (no GTP, no Mg2+),
obtaining the same stress-strain plot as at non-anchoring conditions
(K0=150 mN/m, σY=18 mN/m). To determine the effect of a
reduced GTP level, additional controls with the regenerating system
were performed. Similar softening effects than in absence of GTP-
regenerating system were observed in both cases; K0≈100 mN,
σY≈10 mN/m at low-GTP (0.4 mM GTP+RS) and K0≈50 mN,
σY≈7 mN/m at high-GTP content (0.4 mM GTP+RS). Therefore, we
conclude about the presence of a softening mechanism mediated by
polymerization reactions regulated by GTP.
4. Discussion
4.1. Membrane reconstitution
We have reconstituted an FtsZ–ZipA membrane complex inside
giant vesicles made of E. coli lipids. The different components
were co-encapsulated during the vesicle electroswelling process.
Spherical vesicles were obtained with a typical size in the micrometer
range (R0≈10–20 μm). FtsZwas anchored to the inner side of the ves-
icle membrane using a modiﬁed soluble-form of the transmembrane
ZipA protein [31]. FtsZ polymerization was triggered inside the
vesicles by in situ release of a caged nucleotide induced by UV-
irradiation. Fluorescence microscopy provided evidence of FtsZ–ZipA
integration within the inner vesicle membrane by incorporation
from the vesicle lumen. The ﬁrst membrane reconstitution of poly-
merized FtsZ was achieved by Osawa et al. [13] In that work, a modi-
ﬁed membrane-targeted FtsZ was constructed by introducing an
amphipatic helix to its C-terminus. After incubation with a suspension
of multilamellar liposomes of non-E. coli lipids (DOPG/eggPC), during
manipulation contractile FtsZ rings were observed to form inside
tubular structures [13]. However, no encapsulation protocol and no
control of protein location were speciﬁcally considered in that work.
The same authors later reported a different construction where the
same protein was reconstituted outside multilamellar liposomes made
of non-E. coli and E. coli lipids [14]. No rings were observed in that case,
although FtsZ polymers were evidenced to generate bending forces able
to pull lipid ﬁlaments out from the vesicles. The same reconstitution
has been recently reproduced by Arumugam et al. [15] in spherical
GUVs and in glass rods with a higher cylindrical curvature compatible
with the bacterial dimensions. Ringed structures were observed to
assemble on the cylindrical platforms. However, no rings form in thespherical case, although curved protrusions with a size compatible with
the dimensions of the native Z ring were observed in that case. The
mechanoactive character of FtsZ polymers can be certainly deduced
from those reconstitutions [13–15]. Active forces exerted by FtsZ poly-
mers have been also identiﬁed inmonolayermodels [23]. In those exper-
iments, a similar FtsZ–ZipA construction than the one considered here
was reported to cause membrane softening and ﬂuidization, two direct
consequences of FtsZmechanoactivity. Amore realistic reconstitution ap-
proach has been recently considered by Jiménez et al. [51] who have
taken advantage of the whole membrane component as a platform to
support the integration of puriﬁed complexes of FtsZ, ZipA and FtsA, an
extrinsic cofactor assumed to be an important regulator of themembrane
activity of FtsZ [52], inside unilamellar vesicles made of native E. coli
membranes [51]. In that construction, the membrane already contained
ZipA, FtsA and other membrane proteins mediating interactions with
FtsZ. In the presence of added FtsA, Jiménez et al. [51] reported the forma-
tion of a network of dense spots andﬁberswith the different components
co-localized. Although no evidence of membrane deformation was
reported by those authors, the presence of polymerizing FtsZ resulted
in the dislodgement of FtsA from the membrane emplacement [51].
Thiswas suggested as a sign ofmembrane regulation of the protein inter-
actions [51], but also indicates the efﬁciency of FtsZ in displacing other
molecular components existing in the membrane, an important
pre-requisite for assigning FtsZ with mechanical competence. Further
mechanical experiments in similar real-thing realizations must be
programmed in order to infer about the precise role of FtsZ polymers in
causing different types of membrane deformations. In the present con-
struction, we observe mechanical activity as unusual membrane dilata-
tions associated with the membrane polymerization of FtsZ, a process
inwhich the ZipA linkers play a substantial role. However, protein encap-
sulation occurred with a high heterogeneity and, probably, at a reduced
extent, thus the reconstitution efﬁciency being affected signiﬁcantly by
the compositional variability between different vesicles. Consequently,
the high compositional polydispersity intrinsic to the electroswelling-
encapsulation method not only limits the quantitative approach, it prob-
ably compromises the reconstitution of the supramolecular complexes
necessary for the assembly of mature ring-like structures. Indeed,
inner-membrane molecular reconstitutions are particularly challenging
since they require not only controlled encapsulation at adequate concen-
tration and composition but also further remote control over the encap-
sulated reactants. Microﬂuidic-assisted methods could overcome some
of these difﬁculties, inherent to such multi-component reconstitutions,
although most of them are currently under development [53–55].
4.2. Inﬂation mechanism
After GTP release under UV irradiation, FtsZ polymerization occurs
concomitantly both in-bulk and in-surface (see Fig. 4A). Comparative
data in Fig. 5 suggested an inﬂation mechanismmediated by FtsZ bulk
polymerization reactions. Control experiments discarded the exis-
tence of pressure gradients induced by inhomogeneous GTP-release.
FtsZ polymerization caused isotropic vesicle inﬂation either, with or
without, ZipA-mediated membrane anchoring. In the presence of
ZipA, large inﬂations are systematically observed. However, in the ab-
sence of ZipA, inﬂation events are found much weaker usually termi-
nating in vesicle breakage at ucrit≤0.1. Consequently, we hypothesize
the swelling pressure produced upon bulk FtsZ polymerization as
the primary cause for vesicle inﬂation, the presence of ZipA being
a secondary factor responsible for enhanced resistance against
rupture. The critical concentration necessary for FtsZ to polymerize
into single ﬁlaments is [FtsZ]ﬁl≈1 μM [56]. Similarly to actin [57],
charged FtsZ ﬁlaments have a very high gelation efﬁciency and form
viscoelastic gels at very low volume fractions [58,59]. Above a gel
point, [FtsZ]gel≈2.5 μM [58], the polyelectrolyte FtsZ ﬁlaments
come into a gel state with a high degree of hydration [58,59]. Our
experiments were performed at a higher protein concentration,
Fig. 7. Topological congruence between FtsZ ﬁlaments with natural curvature radius
RZ≈0.5 μm and the supporting membrane. A) In cylindrical bacteria, FtsZ ﬁlaments
assemble into a Z-ring with a characteristic radius compatible with their natural curva-
ture (R≈RZ). B) In giant vesicles, lateral interactions make individual ﬁlaments to
become aggregated as small grains with a size compatible with the natural curvature
(R≈RZ). Large equatorial rings are not however congruent with the natural curvature
of FtsZ ﬁlaments (R>>RZ), their formation in GUVs being thus longer inhibited.
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electrolyte gels, swelling is largely dominated by the osmotic pres-
sure due to the translational entropy of free ions [60,61]. The basic
idea is that charge neutrality requires a higher concentration of free
ions inside the gel than outside it, leading to a large osmotic compo-
nent of the free energy acting to swell the gel. This mechanism is
known to cause large swelling in biomacromolecular gels [62].
In the present case, we work at high salt concentration (100 mM)
and at 12 μM FtsZ, well above the gel point, so at conditions favorable
for swelling at inﬂation ratios compatible with the observed phenom-
enology. Under such conditions, an osmotic gradient appears due to
the swelling pressure; consequently the polymerized gel inside the
vesicle lumen can undergo volume inﬂation with respect to the
non-polymerized system. In this case, the inﬂation mechanism is
limited by the permeability of water across the membrane [63],
a very slow process compared with FtsZ polymerization [64]. In
effect, FtsZ polymerization in solution is known to be a ﬁrst-order
fast process characterised by a high value of the kinetic constant,
kp≈106 M−1 s−1.64 At the considered conditions (cFtsZ≈10 μM),
polymerization should occur immediately following UV irradiation
(tpolym≈(kpc)−1≈1 s), as observed indeed (see Fig. 4A). However,
inﬂation requires solvent incoming inside the vesicle, a transport
process limited by the relatively low permeability of the membrane to
water. For vesicles with a typical size R, suspended in a medium with
a total osmollarity c∞, the effective permeation time can be estimated
as tperm≈R/Pwc∞νw (with νw being the molar volume of water
(18 mL/mol)) [63]. Taking typical values of the permeability constant
(Pw≈10 μm s−1) [63], one estimates tperm≈30 min for vesicles sizing
R≈10 μm in a medium c∞≈0.2 M, a permeation time compatible
with the long duration of the inﬂation stage observed here (see Fig. 4B).
4.3. Membrane dilatation
The present artiﬁcial construction did not contain elements
for membrane biogenesis, thus vesicle inﬂation due to FtsZ polymeriza-
tion is necessarily followed by membrane dilation. FtsZ polymerization
caused stable (without rupture) vesicle inﬂation which can, for the
whole construction, be as large as a 40% of the initial membrane
area (umax≈0.4; see Figs. 4B and 5). Under FtsZ depolymerization,
vesicles were observed to deﬂate, eventually recovering their initial,
undeformed-state (see Fig. 4A). Along the inﬂation–deﬂation process,
the spherical topology was largely preserved (see Fig. 4D), thus
conﬁrming the isotropic distribution of the deformation ﬁeld driven
by hydrostatic in-bulk polymerization forces. Signiﬁcant differences
were observed, however, between dilations observed for the whole
ZipA/FtsZ-construction and those observed in the preparations devoid
ZipA. Previous experiments with the same construction assigned a
tethering role to ZipA [23,50], which is assumed to be a membrane an-
chor for FtsZ [20]. In the present experiments, a negative control (Fig. 5;
sZipA+GTP) discarded the possible activity of ZipA in exerting addi-
tional forces contributing to membrane deformation. Consequently,
the presence of sZipA tethers might be essential because, being inactive
in stressing force, it elicits FtsZ ﬁlaments to become anchored to the
membrane. From the results, we assign to ZipA two important mem-
brane functions: a) interaction intermediary (between the FtsZ struc-
tures and the lipid component), and b) mechanical transduction (for
eventual forces generated by active structures based on FtsZ ﬁlaments).
As a consequence, two differential featureswere foundwhen compared
the two constructions (with and without sZipA):
a) FtsZ-clustering. In the absence of sZipA, no membrane anchoring
is possible, thus no speciﬁc FtsZ association is observed in the
membrane (see Fig. 3B). In the presence of sZipA, FtsZ polymers
become anchored to the inner side of the vesicle membrane in-
ducing strong interactions with lipids responsible for the observed
FtsZ clustering into dense grains (see Fig. 4D). Individual FtsZpolymers are known to be quite ﬂexible [65], highly dynamic
[50], capable of curving, fragmenting and reannealing, and with
a strong tendency to establish lateral contacts [11]. In addition,
FtsZ polymers bend with a preferential curvature compatible
with the dimensions of the bacterial cell (RZ≈Rbact≈0.5 μm) [2].
Such a topological adaptation has been interpreted as a key ele-
ment necessary for lateral FtsZ condensation and in vivo formation
of mature Z-rings [11,66]. These main structural characteristics
must drive FtsZ ﬁlaments to preferentially bundle in vitro with
a curvature compatible with the cell size (R≈RZ; see Fig. 7A).
However, the spherical geometry represented by the giant vesicle
is topologically incongruent (R>>RZ), with the natural curvature
of FtsZ ﬁlaments. Arguably, for the present construction, FtsZ
polymers might aggregate as small grains with a size similar to
the native Z-ring (≈RZ), but not as large rings comprising a large
spherical sector (>>RZ). The observed grains are local accretions
of FtsZ ﬁlaments (see Fig. 4D) with a size congruent with their
natural curvature (R≈1 μm≈RZ). The concept of topological in-
congruence in vesicles is cartooned in Fig. 7, which compares the
natural aggregation of curved FtsZ ﬁlaments into small grains
with size R≈RZ (or the native Z-ring in bacteria), with the frus-
trated possibility to form large equatorial rings in giant vesicles
(R>>RZ). A similar conclusion has been recently raised by
Arumugam et al. [15] in view of the small spherical protrusions
(R≈RZ) formed by a membrane-anchoring mutant of FtsZ on the
surface of larger GUVs.
b) Enhanced plasticity. Here, membrane dilations were observed
meaningfully larger than in model vesicles stretched in micropi-
pette devices, typically breaking in the range ucrit≈5–8% [25,26].
In the absence of sZipA, the bare E. coli membrane undergoes
dilatation up to ucrit≈12% deformation, as maximum (see Fig. 5).
In the presence of sZipA, this breakage limit is signiﬁcantly raised,
no rupture being observed indeed. Such a remarkable stress resis-
tance suggests an elastic deformation governed by plasticity effects.
In previousworks, E coli lipidswere evidenced to efﬁciently undergo
large plastic deformations [27,28,41]. In a previous rheological study
dealing with the same construction in E colimonolayers, membrane
softening was assigned to the reversible polymerization activity of
FtsZ ﬁlaments [23], similarly to active biomaterials based on the
actin/myosin motor [67]. Here, an enhanced membrane plasticity
was observed when the protein component was attached (see
Fig. 6). Here, additional plasticity was detected upon increasing
stress beyond a yield point. The presence of polymerizing FtsZ
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−60% with respect to the stress necessary for plastic deformation
at non-polymerising conditions (σY=18 mN/m). This difference
saves a considerable amount of the mechanical energy necessary
for a plastic deformation (ΔσY≈−11 mN/m≈−3kBT/nm2), thus
being very relevant in terms of membrane elasticity, probably
with important biological consequences in the energetics of the
divisome.
In order to quantitatively interpret the plastic dilatations observed
in GUVs and better understand their possible biological implications,
we capture the plastic behaviour observed in monolayers (Fig. 6).
Following a classical argument by Marsh [42], we estimate the bilayer
compression modulus as twice the value measured for the monolayer
(K0(bil)≈2 K0(mon)). Then, taking the plasticity relationship theoretical-
ly derived in Ref. [28], one gets Keff(u)=2 K0/(1+u)2 for the effective
elasticity. The mechanical energy involved in an homogenous mem-
brane dilation can be calculated as ED=(1/2)Keff(u)u2 (here, the
dilatational strain is given by u=ΔA/A0). Fig. 8 plots the values of
dilatational energy calculated for a dilatational deformation with an
arbitrary extent. In the pure elastic case (K0=150 mN/m), a quadrat-
ic increase of the deformation energy is expected with increasing de-
formation, thus making large deformations — if being structurally
stable, prohibitive from the energetic point of view. However, soften-
ing and plasticity impose a signiﬁcant decrease in the mechanical
energy involved in an equivalent deformation. For the softened mem-
brane, the energy cost necessary for a given dilatation is reduced by the
amount−ΔEwith respect to a pure elastic membrane (see Fig. 8). Let's
consider the largemembrane dilatation observed here (u≤0.4) and es-
timate the mechanical energy involved in such a large plastic defor-
mation. For a pure elastic membrane (Keff=K0≈150 mN/m) thus
Eelas≈6kBT/nm2, whereas in the plastic case (Keff≤K0≈50 mN/m) one
gets Eplast≤1kBT/nm2. Let's assume each FtsZ molecule applying a defor-
mation force in a membrane patch of equivalent size (S0≈20 nm2); the
amount of chemical energy required to FtsZ for deforming the mem-
brane would be GFtsZ≈ED S0. In the elastic case, corresponding to an hy-
pothetical rigidmembrane, a prohibitively high valuemight be requested
to FtsZ (≈120kBT). However, a much lower energy, GFtsZ≈20kBT, similar
to that involved in the hydrolysis of one GTPmolecule (ΔGGTP≈20kBT), is
required for an equivalent plastic deformation in the softened mem-
brane. The save in mechanical energy due to plasticity is so signiﬁcant,Fig. 8. Mechanical energy involved upon membrane dilatation (ED). The dilatational
energy is plotted as a function of the dilatational strain for both, a pure-elastic mem-
brane (Eelast=K0 u2 with K0=150 mN/m; ———) and in the plastic case (Eplast=K0
u2/(1+u)2 with K0=50 mN/m; ). The mechanical energy saved under plasticiza-
tion is represented by ΔE=−K0u3(2+u)/(1+u)2. Inset: tensional force involved in
membrane dilatation (F=∂ED/∂u): rigid case of the pure-elastic membrane (Felast=
2 K0 u with K0=150 mN/m; ———); softened membrane under plastic deformation
(Fplast=2 K0 u/(1+u)3 with K0=50 mN/m; ). The arrowmarks themaximal dila-
tation observed in GUVs (u≈0.4), just coinciding with the onset of the plastic plateau.ΔE≈−100kBT, that any mechanical route involving plastic membrane
dilatation in vivo might be optimal from the point of view of Z-ring
energetics. Particularly interesting is the discussion of the plastic mecha-
nism in terms of the tensional force necessary for membrane dilatation
(F=∂ED/∂u; Fig. 8, inset). In the plastic case, representing the elasticity
of the real construct, a reduced force is required to deform the real mem-
brane (soft) with respect to the non-optimised pure-elastic case (rigid).
In the rigid case, unaffordable strong forces might be required even for
very small local deformations; however, a constant force of 15pN/nm
might be sufﬁcient to produce very large deformations over the softened
membrane (see Fig. 8, inset). Therefore, plasticity plausibly emerges as
an element of mechanical function allowing for very large membrane di-
latations upon the action of discrete forces.
4.4. Membrane plasticity: a mechanical advantage in vivo?
We have demonstrated that the giant vesicles containing the
active FtsZ/ZipA/GTP membrane are able to support large plastic-like
dilatations. From a structural viewpoint, such a plasticity could be
attributed to the compliant character enabled by reservoir grains
containing membrane material (see Fig. 4D) [28,68]. To better under-
stand this picture, let's consider a membrane in equilibrium with
denser grains embedded within. Upon membrane dilation, these
grains are potentially able to locally release material towards the
deformed membrane, thus contributing to relax mechanical stress.
The denser grains are uniformly distributed along the vesicle
membrane, thus a radial inﬂation could be easily accommodated by
global membrane stretching enabled by these ubiquitous reservoirs
[28]. Consequently, even under large dilation, the membrane could
re-equilibrate in new state with a molecular packing similar, in
average, to the initial -unstressed state [28,68]. In vivo, nanosized
membrane domains have been observed localised at the septal site
[69]. These domains were hypothesized to play a role in cell division,
as markers of speciﬁc protein sites [70,71]. Because lipid domains
are present in the division site, a similar plasticity mechanism than
suggested here could be envisaged as a plausible route for relaxing
the strong dilations locally occurring upon septation. Such a plastic de-
formation should imply an evident mechanical advantage for optimal
membrane deformation during the division process. Furthermore,
FtsZ polymers are mechanically active, causing signiﬁcant softening
when attached to the membrane [23]. Arguably, the construction
of the Z-ring at the septal site could not only be related with the
organisation of the division machinery, it could therefore constitute
a molecular assembly competent in producing membrane softening
and plasticization at the septal site, thus facilitating local deformations
during septation.
4.5. Biological implications
Although the present in vitro construction represents a signiﬁcant
attempt to the synthetic biology of bacterial cytokinesis, it consider-
ably differs from real FtsZ rings observed in vivo. To better extrapolate
these data to the native systems several considerations must be taken
into account. Additionally to the inner cytoplasmic lipid membrane,
gram-negative bacteria are enveloped by an additional outer mem-
brane around a thin layer of peptidoglycan. In conjunction with this
rigid shell, the bacterial shape is maintained by the large difference
between the inner and the outer osmotic pressure (turgor pressure).
Spherical-vesicle constructs are topologically incongruent with cylin-
drical bacteria, not only in shape but also in size, largely exceeding
the dimensions of the real cell (R0 >>Rbact≈0.5 μm). Consequently,
cell-sized vesicles with cylindrical geometry must be explored. From
a molecular standpoint, the key role of ZipA has been envisaged as a
component necessary for the mechanical competence of FtsZ in the
supramolecular membrane structure. Other important biochemical
aspect already pointed out in the introduction concerns to FtsA. In
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brane is made through FtsA, thus the role played by ZipA could be
easily bypassed by FtsA in other bacteria different from E. coli. In ad-
dition, it is conceivable that the septosome, being a macromolecular
complex in which a score of additional proteins are involved should
contain other elements to accelerate membrane deformation, or
alternatively that some structures induced by such a complex favour
the process of deformation accelerating the rate to make it commen-
surable with septation. Furthermore, the inner membrane of real
bacteria is actually composed by an elevated amount of proteins
other than those involved in the divisome. This protein component
(ca. 40–50% in weight) could shape the membrane with a different
mechanical response than bare lipid models, making further work
necessary with more complex models better mimicking the real
membrane. Nevertheless, the existence of a meaningful deformation
arising from ﬁnite forces stressed by a FtsZ–ZipA construction point
out the competence of FtsZ polymers in stressing strong mechanical
forces undergoing plastic deformations when attached through ZipA
to the inner side of a lipid bilayer that mimic the lipid E coli mem-
brane. Arguably, the bacterial Z ring could be not only responsible
of exerting constriction forces but also to mechanically soften the
membrane site for optimal membrane deformability during cell
septation.
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